
■  Organization leader, services coordinator 
say university yet to make adequate 
provisions for improved accessibility.

Bt I kxkt Montgomery 
Aisistakt Niw » E o ito i

Campus not up to pap 
In ppovhllno access Iop 
people with disabilities

IUPUI
may never think about. Perhaps many students do not re
alize. but more than 16 percent of the student population 
is comprised of persons with disabilities.

A person with a disability is any person with a physi
cal or mental impairment which substantially limits one 
or more major life activities, such as caring for one’s self, 
performing manual tasks, walking, seeing, bearing.

who arc Wind, deaf or use a wheelchair — the definition 
includes people with a whole range of invisible disabili-

forti to increase aoccs-

pus. However, some 
students feel there is 
not enough consider-
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Campus Ac c iii  for 
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sues with The Sagamore last fall, said he hasn’t noticed 
any significant improvement over the past year.

What makes his opinion important is his position as 
president for the Disability Awareness Council. Payne, 
who uses a motorized cart for transportation, is no

One o f Payne’s biggest concerns is the accessiWiity of 
computer clusters. "Physically using the station is quite 
difficult —  most computer clusters are cramped.** he said. 
T h e  tight space between the rows of terminals makes it 
difficult for a person in a wheelchair to maneuver into a

be trained to deal with problems that occur with a dis
abled student. "What should a consultant do if a Wind 
student needs to use a computer in order to access a data 
base available only on the Internet (or to) write a 
rfsumdT* Payne asked

Junior Dawn Smith, who has been on campus for 
seven years agrees. "It's hard to get on a computer" she 
said

But Smith believes (he accessibility of restrooms is the 
biggest problem facing students with disabilities.

In particular, the restroom doors in the basement of 
. where Adaptive Educational Services is

Smith is able to open these doors I 
cart, she noted that students afflicted with muscular dys
trophy and other debilitating conditions often lack the up
per-body strength to do the same.

According to Pam King, director of AES, the univer
sity stipulates that no more than five pounds of pressure 
be necessary to open any door on campus. However. 
King said, "Five pounds of pressure is a lot for someone 
who can’t do it"

accessible simply arc not, said Smith. King agrees, point
ing out that the stalls are often too small for both student 
and wheelchair. As a result these students must leave the 
stall door open. King, who has assisted students in this 
predicament in the past said. "It’s degrading for anyone 
to have to use the restroom without privacy. An able-bod
ied person wouldn’t use a toilet without a door."

Students who are not disabled often take for granted 
the amenities which disabled students cannot enjoy. The 
ATM located outside Cavanaugh, for example, is 
equipped with a sign advising disabled students that the 
University Hospital ATM is fully accessible.

While the steps outside Cavanaugh prevent wheel
chair-bound persons from using this machine. King said

tc f t f i  King has a g isted students in getting through 
these doors to use the ATM before, but advised that "se
curity issues" now prevent her from doing so.

"We’ve raised awareness, but I’d like to sec awareness 
raised again," said King, who hopes that campus activi
ties arc designed with mirVntt in mind, m d  that
coordinators don't "put them out in the grass, where 
wheelchairs can’t go."

‘There arc people who will not allow their minds to 
open up to new or different people, and that is the great
est obstacle added Payne. "Once that hairier falls, all
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of a new democracy

In mid-October. I was invited to represent The IUPUI 
Sagamore at a student conference in Croatia. This was to he my 
first trip abroad, and I was nervous. What should I expect from 
such a journey? And wasn’t Croatia a dangerous place to go?

Perceptions, common misperceptions, contributed to my ap
prehension. Vet the trip was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity tha 
I could not pass up.

Student Voice 98 was the second international conference for 
student media. According to Marijana Grbcsa. program coordi
nator and Zagreb University student, the three-day program was 
designed to give students a historical and geographical overv iew 
of obstacles presently facing undent journalist! throughout the 
world. Its primary focus was on Central and Eastern Europe.

"Our main goal," said Grbesa. "is to establish a communica
tion network between students all over die world. We expect ev
eryone to participate and keep the communication going."

Michael Lazerow, editor of U-WIRE. a national on-line stu
dent news service, hoped to encourage European students to 
help make U-WIRE an international exchange serv ice

Program sponsors and coordinators encouraged the exhibition 
of student media projects.

More than 100 students from 15 countries, including Ruisia. 
Albania, the US, Macedonia. Greece, Bosnia. Slovenia and 
Denmark attended the conference. Although many of these stu
dents came from war* tom or recently independent countries 
dealing with a multitude of issues, one common theme existed 
in all of their discussions — censorship.

Ptxm» b) .Kmtxr \imflht ILTl'l Squirm I *cb Ptriim/The ofhumiimn

Herron student show 
to open this week; IMA 
curator judges work

Bt Lydia Sm iiiy  
Com  Eimtoi

Final judging for the 1998 Herron School of Art Stu
dent Show has been completed hy Holly Day. curator of 
20th century art at the Indianapolis Museum of Art Day. 
who is not affiliated with the school, has had to evaluate 
and select from numerous entries for the annual student 
show, which will be in the Herron Gallery Nov. 18 
through Dec. 19.

T here  arc a lot of different approaches and more 
types o f work than our established departments might in
dicate. such as jewelry and papermaking." said David 
Russick. gallery director. 'There's plenty here to tickle 
one's curiosity."

According to Russick, the criterion for show eligibility 
is that work must have been created in a 1998 Herron 
class. Seniors were not eligible to enter as they will have 
their own exhibit in May 1999. Over 100 works will he

Woman shoots sell outside student* house
■  Arson suspect injures herself while 
detained in police car near property of 
IUPUI journalism major, Sagamore staffer.

and followed him, pulling the vehicle over near Hair’s 
house.

Hair later found out from a neighbor who witnessed 
the events that the suspect broke away from the officers at 
one punt and was chased down and handcuffed in Hair’s 
yard. The male suspect rrportedly told police there were 
others involved in the alleged arson Two officers went 
hack to the surveillance scene where they finjrkl umuher 
suspect, a 45-year-old female.

IPD patted her down, hut could not do a full-hod) 
search because there was not a female officer present 

They confiscated her purse, handcuffed her and placed 
the female in the hack seal of the police vehicle.

At this point the officers drove hack to Hair's neighbor- 
director for The IUPUI Sagamonr, pulkd onto her street hood where the other officers waited with the male sus 
Nov. 12 to find emergency vehicles in her driveway pect. They stepped out of the vehicle and had walked 10

A woman, who at presum e was still unidentified j P  feet when they heard a p ip  and turned to see the fcm*k 
police, had shot bet self while in custody. The woman am P slumped in the hack scat.

She had shot herself in the stomach amt was rushed to 
Wishard hosptal where she underwent surgery 

Hair, who was already having a had day — her sister IFD representatives, at the umc of pihlicatum. said she 
and nieces were in a mid-moming car accident — said was in stable condition and was cxpvtcd to fully recover 
she was a little panicked hy the dramatic situation that An investigation is under way to determine where the gun 
had unfolded outside her Westside residence. was concealed as well as other questionable ev ents.

Indianapolis police aqd fire departments were on an af* As for Hair — after arm ing to p 4 k c  cars and v axis — 
temoon surveillance operation for arson. They sported it was at least eight hours latet before she was allowed to 
their 46-year-old male suspect in his vehicle at the scene enter her own home.

It had been a long and intense day, and the only thing 
on this student’s mind was the comfort of her home — in 
her quiet neighborhood, where children play and live an 
everyday life.

But, Amber Hair, senior majoring in journalism and ad

I
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■ Striy Aim! Fair tkts mat
dc% at ihc Study Abroad Fair in LY 115 from 10:30 am. 
to 12 V) p m. Nov. 19 Student* can get information on 
the following vu miner *cme*tcr and academic >car pnv 
grains abroad. inicrmhip» in Germany; studying in Covta 
Rica, working and volunteering abroad: scholarship* and 
financial aid; and It ■ FIJI. IU and Purdue program* 

h e  additional information, contact Claudia Grossman. 
intenuiHKial \tudy coordmalor. al 274-2081. or vivit 
http7Avww jupui.edu/-oia on the Irncmct.

■ CPIl iKMraiis urvici II MU Jr. I l l
1UPUI tv encouraging a "day on" instead of a "day off* 

Jan 18. 1999, Martin l uther King Jr Day The Center for 
Public Service and Leadership would I lie to support 
ven ice ethets of student*, faculty, staff and community 
youth by making funding available to design and imple
ment community service projectv to honor the life ami 
work of King. I V  mini-gram* range from $200 to S54JO 
The deadline for submitting proposals is Dec .9.

h e  details and a copy of the grant instructions, call 
Ubby laws al 274-5576

■ lulir UBlilitritiri ti to rn lm l
According u» IU policy, every five yean, all senior 

administrative officers get a performance review. This fall 
a review is being conducted of the Office of the Vice

This office includes Vice Chancellor Trudy Banu and her 
immediate staff, the Office of Planning and Institutional

Institutional Research, the Testing Center, and the IUPU1 
Economic Model Office A survey will be distributed 
shortly to IUPU1 department chairs addressing this re
view; selected interviews as well as a national perspective 
will also he sought

Any member of the IU community w ho has comments 
or recommendations regarding the performance of these 
offices or their personnel are invited ui send them to 
Lawrence L Goldblatt. chair of the rev iew committee for 
the VCP1I, Office of the Dean. IU School of Dentistry.
1121 W. Michigan S i. Indianapolis. Ind., 46201 

Comments will he accepted until Dec. 31.

■ StPiti ti liatin Iipmp ciMPittMU
Abner J. Mikva. former White House counsel and US 

congressman, will discuss "A Government That Works 
Better Than It Looks** during a Nov. 19 presentation, 
which will begin at 7:45 p m. in LS 116. The event, the 
second of the 1998-1999 IU School of Law-Indianapolis 
Distinguished Visitors Senes, which will be free and open 
to the public. A public reception will precede the lecture, 
starting al 7 p m  in the law school Daily Lounge

Mikva. a professor at the University of Illinois College 
of Law, was White House counsel from O ct 1994 to Nov. 
1995. Pnor to that appointment he was chief judge of the 
U S. Court of Appeals District of Columbia Circuit 

He also served the U.S. Congress five terms, represent
ing portions of Chicago and i

Conference on 
hate crimes this 
week at Radisson

Bi h u  M o n ,**
N»»> E ptro t

The Indiana Civil Rights Commission and the 
ICRC Hate Cruncs Reporting Network are hosting 
the third annual hale crimes conference "Uniting 
Communities Against Hate." which began Nov. 15 
and will continue through Nov. 18 at the Radisson 
Hotel City Centre in downtown Indianapolis

The program features a youth summit. "Youth 
and Hate Crimes: Causes. Prevention and Re
sponses.” presented to middle and high school stu
dents Nov. 17.

"Our stale is among the minority of jurisdictions 
without legislation specifically addressing hale 
crimes,** said Sandra D. Leek, executive director of 
ICRC. The conference is designed to heighten 
awareness, to teach skills, and to urge positive ac
tions to hate crimes in Indiana.”

The conference is designed primarily for die 
ICRC Hate Crimes Reporting Network, which con
sists of police, sheriffs, | 
agencies, educators and other 1 
The conference is open to the general public.

The Hate Crimes Reporting Network was devel
oped by the ICRC in 1996 for the purpose of col
lecting data about die number of hale crimes com
mitted in Indiana and to educate the public on the 
nature and extent of hale crimes. The reporting net
work collects data on the nature, frequency and lo
cation of hate crimes reported throughout Indiana. 
There are currently 163 volunteer reporters from 77 
counties in Indiana who participl e in the reporting

Key note speakers for the conference include:
■  Floyd Cochran, former director of propaganda 

for Nco-nari group The Aryan Nation;
■  Paul Igasaki. chair of the Equal Employment 

Opportunity Commission;
■  Rev. Fred Shuttlcsworth, a pioneer of the civil 

rights movement; and
■  Brian Levin, director of the Center on Hue

and Extremism of Stockton College.
Workshops and panel discussion* on various top

ics include "What to Do When Hale Comes to 
Town” *'Onc Amenca Enriched by Her Diversity” 
"Investigating Hale Crimes,” "Prosecuting Hate 
Crimes.” "Hate Crimes Targeted at Gay and Les
bian Communities,** "Legislation on Hate Crimes,” 
and "Hate Crimes Statistical Data Collection Act of 
1990." *

The conference also features films “Broun Eyes/ 
Blue Eyes” and "Not In Our Town II” beginning at 
7 p m. Nov, 17.

WILL SMITH GENE HACKMAN

E N E M Y  O F  T H E  S T A T E

. J M  H  j j
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WILL SMITH DENE HACKMAN

E N E M Y  O F  T H E  S T A T E

Want to escape 
those winter blues? bugs for hire*

looking far renatflty in t performer? meat 
OidirglMtatar&.MunM'MiiMb.brycn 
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thtfVi also trmWz* for your convenience.
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Croatia

the government to 1994," said Altin. “and although 
our publication was made by 10 students with a cir
culation of maybe 50, the government the faculty

‘There is no 
Alcxandar Cliucov. He blames academic policy for 
the failure. ‘The only purpose that the faculty allows 
student reporting." he says, Ts to train students for 
professional jobs."

claims Valcrij Jure&ic. a Croatian student working to 
change this shortcoming. T h ere  is

newspapers in public institutions in the US, student 
papers in Europe are often published by the institu
tions, giving the administration the right to deckle 
what can and will be published.

“We have a democracy only in theory." said Alex, 
"there is one definition (of democracy) for the US 
and another for central European states."

Yrierij partially agree* * 
remain independent;* he said, “but it is beyond the 
bounds of student press Wc cannot publish any cyni
cal or critical articles regardless of funding."

Mark Goodman, executive director of the Student 
Press Law Center in Washington D C., admitted the 
press in the United Slates is a freer, more accessible 
press. The Student Press Law Center offers free rep
resentation to students who believe they have suf
fered censorship at the hands of administration at 
their respective publications. Goodman is a lawyer 
who works closely with student journalists.

“After hearing your stfirieC said Goodman. T  
must admit our problems seem trivial." Still, he said 
there are several “different faces of censorship ”

“In the United States, prior restraint is forbidden,** 
said Goodman, explaining that the problems facing 
American students differ significantly from those

following the fall of the Soviet Union for the lack of 
student press.

Most of the Eastern European countries only re
cently gained independence from the communist 
governments of the former U.S.S.R.

“We have moral support." said Slovakian student. 
Jana Paskajova, “but no money."

“Editorial control remains in the hands of a stu
dent editor," added Goodman. “Student press in 
America is designed to serve not only as academic 
training grounds, hut also as an outlet for student ex
pression and grievances "

I was surprised and humbled by my experiences 
i Croatia.

Student journalists in Central and Eastern Eu

rope suffer assaults that air beyond my current frame 
of reference.

Our free press battles have largely been (might, 
and won. I have the nghl, as a student, to criticize 
my government and to expose fraudulent behavior in 
the administration In fact. I would argue that it is my 
duty as a journalist to perform these functions. I risk 
nothing by doing so.

American journalism students are rarely troubled 
by economic hardship; our economy is strong. Ad
vertising virtually sells iivdf 

Wc are comfortable with our position and fre
quently take it for granted Yet we are all students, 
fighting different battles of the same war. And wc 
should continue doing so together 

Student \bice 9K. said Sophia Kornienko of Rus
sia, “is a collage of tntenutnmal student wnters join
ing together to exchange ideas." She wants U S. stu
dents to help lead the way into the future

"We need to think comparatively." she said. “Wc 
can all Icam from one another

1 learned a great deal from the European students 
at Student Vbtcc 98. They made me stop and look at 
what it is our forefathers fuse accomplished 

1 was invited to Student Wncc 98 as a speaker, 
representing student press in the US. but I learned 
much more than I could have possibly contributed 

I plan to keep in touch with those students, and 
hopefully together wc w ill encourage change for the 
better in all of our societies.

Croatia

56.410 si 
Virginia)

Kuna

Mediterranean and continental 
Continental donate predominant with hot 
summers and cold winters; mild winters and 
dry summers along coast

Geographically diverse, hat plains along 
Hungarian border, low mountains and 
highlands near Adriatic coast, coastline and 
islands

Oil. coal, bauxite, low-grade iron ore, 
calcium, natural asphalt, silica, mica, clays.

Frequent and destructive earthquakes

Machinery and transport 13.©%
Miscellaneous manufactures 2 7 .6 '
Chemicals 14.2
Food and live animate 12 2
Raw materials 6 1
Fuels and lubricants 9 4
Beverages and tobacco 2.7

Sookxx ABC Coaoty Book of Gotta tod GAFaaback

WkWuwrvo iVl nmruIHknan
Sum* (Claire Foriini] falls In I m  with tha angal of 
feat* (Brad Mtt) In -Moot Jo t Black.*

Everyone should 
‘Meet Joe Black,’ at 
least at the movies

Hi BoMI B ill

Brad Pm has played many roles in his almost 10 years 
on the big screen In 1995. he was a defective on the trail 
of a serial killer in “Seven." a vampire that wouldn't take a 
human life in I994 \ “Interview with a Vampire" but he 
has reached the pinnacle of his career this year in “Meet 
Joe Black."

“Joe Black" tells the tale ol a death angel will* the same 
name (Pitt), who offers media tycoon Bill Pamsh (An
thony Hopkins) an extension <m his dwindling life in ex
change for a look at life as a human

Parrish's entire life, family and corporation is thrown 
for a loop as they do not know J«nr'\ true identity, ioe 
moves into Bill’s house and lakes hi> side as an assistant. 
Things are further complicated when Jtv tails in love with 
Parrish's daughter Susan (Claire Eortami. and she with 
him. The new found feeling of love brings a whole new 
dilemma for Black. He could easily take Susan with him 
when his job i\ done, but would she really want to go it 
she knew what it meant?

Adapted from the 1954 screenplay “Death Takes Holi
day." “Joe Black" is a magnificent film with a star-studded 
cast

The acting and directing in the film was second to 
none, with the only weak points being with Marcia Gay 
Harden, who played the mcrty-preteniious and snooty 
older daughter Allison At one point in the film Pitt is con
versing with an older Jamaican woman who secs him toe 
who he really is Unlike his wavering German accent in 
“Seven Years in Tibet" Pm pulls «*it a perfect Canlibean 
accent, with the only problem being that it is almost too 
perfect, making it hard to understand 

The movie perfectly combines elements of humor, nv 
mance and suspense. However, there is one majiv ikrwn- 
fall. No matter how great the movie is. a running length of 
nearly three hours is always just too long.

WSWY radio station to air 
Jaguar basketball games

S iv m  R i f o r :

Nearly 30 men’s and women's games from IUPI Ts , j£ k  
first season in NCAA Division I basketball w ill he bnulh7^  
cast to a central Indiana audience, thanks lo a new agree
ment between the university and WSYW-KM 

The DamiUe-bascd station (107.1 EM) plans to air 26 
Jaguar men's basketball games and at least four women's 
games during the 1998-99 season

Among the men's games scheduled for broadcast are 
road games against former NCAA champion Georgetown 
in Washington. D C as well as the Kcb 1 battle with city 
rival ButJcr and a Feb. 20 conference contest with in-state 
rival Valparaiso.

S
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Turn o f century 
pastime revitalized
■  Duckpin bowling alive and 
well at two Indy locations.

Bf | t u  H u x o u i  
St»»» W an  it

Duckpin bowling started in the 
spnng of 1900 in Baltimore with two 
bawling pruprictarv The two men 
were amusing themselves at a bowl
ing alley by trying to knock down 
regular tenpins with a smaller ball, 
hoping it would also improve their 
how ling skills.

They soon got out some broken-off 
tenpins and began to use them with 
the small ball

When the hall plowed into the bro
ken pins, the men said they looked 
like a flock of (lying ducks. Hence, 
the beginning of duckpin bow ling.

And (he sport has made a reappear 
ante in at least two Indianapolis loca
tions: Action Bowl Duckpin. 325 S. 
College; and in the old Fountain 
Square Theater Building on the 
southeast side

Rahccm FJhabrush. manager of 
Action Bowl, said, T he duckpin 
bowling brings people of all ages to 
play, sometimes through schools, par
ties. c lubs... or others come over to 
play after having dinner next door"

Klhahrvsh mentioned it is a great 
place for ponies and group outings — 
to come together and socialize while

sporting with duckpin bow ling.
The Fountain Square location has 

two of four Boors dedicated just to 
duckpin bowling with numerous 
lanes on each

Linton Calved has remodeled the 
two Boors w ith a theme on one Boor 
oflate 2th and early 30s and the next 
Boor features the 50%. He did this by 
decorating with howling equipment 
and memorabilia he had purchased 
from all user the country while travel
ing the post 10 years

The Fountain Room has 50% and 
60s music playing, an antique billiard 
tabic and drinks available from a soda 
fountain.

Calvert. who was a tenpin city 
tournament winner at the age of 19. 
said he’s having the time of hii life 
restoring the theater building, which 
opened tn May 1928.

The duckpin alleys do not have 
leagues, so they offer open play. Res
ervations for panics or large groups 
should be made in advance. For infor
mation on hours and prices contact 
Action Bow l at 632-4112 or Fountain 
Square Theatre at 686-6010.

Duckpin bowling was originally a 
summer sport but became so popular 
in Baltimore (hat winter leagues were 
organized and it spread all over the 
east coast.

A variation spun off of duckpin 
bowling in the 30s called rubbeihund 
duckpin bowling, which basically 
consisted of a hard rubber band 
around the pin that increased pin ac
tion and scoring.

This version never spread beyond 
the Baltimore-Washington, D.C. area 
like duckpin bow ling did.

The game differs in several ways 
from regular bowling. The size of a 
duckpin ball is five inches in diameter 
and has no holes for fingers. The pins 
are a little more than nine inches high 
and four inches in diameter, unlike 
regulation pins, which are 15 inches 
high and a little over four inches in

As for scoring differences, the 
bowler gets up to three rolls per 
frame instead of two. The lanes are 
the same size, and the duckpin bowler 
throws the ball underhand, like in 
regular bow ling.

HOTTIaT HITS 
$150 W ILLS/$2 MHXUI

EVERY W EDNESDAY

S A T U R D A Y  N O V E M B E I

EVERY SUNDAY

UPCOM INC SHOW S

T H U R S D A Y  N O V E M B E R  12

S A T U R D A Y  N O V E M B E R  14

U P C O M IN C  SH O W S

Student manages Indy's new cocktail lounge
Bv I M B io *  x
E o n o i  tx C h i u

It would be difficult to ever 
come close to matching the cl-

Andrea Speed also worts at the 
lounge and is an IUPUI

was the historic King Cole restau
rant. But an IUPUI student is giv
ing it his best shot. and drink spots -

Jim Schliebner. who studies many of King Cole's artifacts, i 
restaurant and hotel management eluding a beautiful art collection, because its i 
in the School of Physical Educa- the cocktail lounge will offer ci- 
lion, is the general manager for gars, martinis, a variety of other “We are not here to take away 
Indy's swanky new lounge. libations, and an appetizer menu. dinner business," Schliebner said.

Nicky Blaine's, named after a The atmosphere is reminiscent "If you want a beer, go to Rock 
fictitious adventurer, which of an old-fashioned men's polo Bottom for what they do best If 
opened Nov. 13 in the original lounge with high-bock chairs and you want an upscale cognac. 
King Cole restaurant space at 7 leather sofas. come here. If we all make Indy
N. Meridian Street Still host to Schliebner — whose daughter more exciting, we all benefit"

Fisherman with killer hook at it again
B y M a tt he w  D a vi s  

SroiM  Ei>it» t

We all knew what they did last summer. The deranged fish
erman with the hook is bock, this time with a little help With a 
higher body count and louder screams. "I Still Know What 
You Did Last Summer'' is an average horror sequel.

Julie (Jennifer Love Hewitt) and Ray (Freddie Prinze, Jr.) 
are the only two cast members who return from the original 
film — all other characters were killed off. It's a year later, and this round of 
death by fipokings switches scenes from a small town to the Bahamas. Substi
tute a few fresh faces, including pop singer Brandy, and we have basically the 
same story — only this time with a little twist Although Hewitt is easier on the 
eyes than she is on the ears, her performance was typical of what we have 
come to expect from this recent rash of young, suspense thrillers. Plans for a  
third "Last Summer'' are in the works — proof that a good thriller never dies.

twiiMaSShi
\V\ 1 tn ibm omr | H l  \A) i n  iu  Imi ‘-----MBMM
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WAREHOUSE POSITIONS NQW.AVA1LABLE11

$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
• Flexible days and hours-24hr. operatioo

• E arn  $7.50 to $&50 per hour to s ta rt
• Pay Raises after 6 m onths and 1 year 

• Monthly profit sharing
• A ttendance rew ards 
Full time opportunities

Affordable Health 
Insurance for Students

Anthem.
Get w ell Be well. Slay well.

Sliorl-Tcrm Major Medical Plan
0 $2 Million Policy Maximum 
0  Choice of 3 Calendar Year Deductitgv 

($250,$500, $1,000) NO
0  Pay by Check, VISA, or MasterCard

Compare These Sample Premiums
ZIP 20 25 30 35
460,461 M $32.91 $33.63 $36.47 $42.56
462 F $39.38 $42.35 $47.95 $56.14

0  Child-Only Coverage 
0  Skilled Nursing Facility 
0 Home Health (a re

'Rates are baaed on $600 deductible.
For more information call:

1- 800- 622-4075
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runners advance perfect in preseason
in the second half — especially nn the 

By Ron Smith defensive end" said Thomas ‘’'Thill was

Choose
H ealthful

Foods
The foil season is slowly winding down as fied for the Great Lakes Regional M eet in- 

Jaguar athletics begins the transition into the eluding freshmen Russel Simon. Matthew 
Schmitt, Jack) Landes* and Shelley Neiuei.
At the I
available from the Nov. 14 regional.

■  The men's and women's 
teams kicked off their preseasor 
with two exhibition wins Nov. 7 (See story 
this page). The men also picked up another 
preseason win Nov. I when they defeated In
diana AAU 89-82. Senior Mohammed 
Witherspoon led the Jaguars with 20 point*

The men will travel to Dayton University 
Nov. 18 and the women will travel to Cleve
land State University Nov. 21 at

Jaguars earning Mid-Continent Conference 
hooorv Four Jaguar cross country runners 
also qualified for the regional met last week 
at the Mid-Con Championships and the vol
leyball squad notched two more wins. A 
complete summary of all Jaguar events is be
low:

■  The volley ball team completed a short 
road trip to Illinois last week. The Jaguaat AAU. Sophomore Don Carlisle also added 16 
dominated Mid-Con opponents Chicago 
State (15-9, 15-4. 15-2) and Western Illinois 
Univenitiet <15-8. 15-7. 14-16, 15-11).
IUPUI was also defeated by the University 
of minots-Oucago (15-13. 3-15. 12-15. 9- 
15).

Freshman Sara Sparks and sophomore 
Danielle Adams led the Jaguars 
in the win over WTU with 18 
and 17 kills respectively while 
sophomore Kristy Bums col
lected a career high 28 digs.

Sophomore Pandy Long also 
recorded a career high 16 kills tn 
the loss to UIC.

The Jaguars, currently 4-7 in 
the Mid-Con and 13-16 overall, 
remain tied for fifth place with 
Western Illinois in the confer-

n
I The men’s soccer team finished the sea- 

: win shy of qualifying for

A season ending loss Nov, 
fellow Mid-Con
Howard Univenity dropped the 
Jaguars to fifth in the conference 
with a 2-3 record. With a 4-13

■  The men's and women's 
swimming diving teams 
traveled to Evansville last week 
to take on the Purple Aces in a 
dual m eet The men's team lost 
172-55 and the women's squad 
was also defeated 162-72.

Freshman Mark Strickland 
led the Jaguars with second 
place finishes in both the

pieced their worst season since 
1994.

Sophomore Thies Hermann 
led IUPUI on the year with 
seven goals and 15 points. 
Hermann was also named to the 
Mid-Con All-Conference first 
team.

Another Jaguar receiving Mid- 
Con honors was junior Rob 
Hofinger. who collected three 
goals and six points this year 
and was named to the all-confer-

Freshman Arrooodo Femia 
was the Jaguars most consistent goalkeeper 

diving events. Freshman Brian Helton placed throughout the year allowing only 1.18 goal*
second in the 500 free and freshman Ji 
Grow also finished secood in the 100 breast 
„ For the women, sophomore Artan 
Mongeau placed second in both (he 400 Indi
vidual medley and the 100 back.

- -fte ahtnan Marie-Eve Mongeau capcorod 
secood place in the 50 free, while sophomore 
Mindy Moran finished second in the one and top 10 offensive leaden next season. 
Three meter diving events.

The Jaguars also captured first and secood 
place in the

51 saves.
The Jaguars had only three seniors on this 

year's squad including, backup goalies Jer
emy Landwerlen and Denick Newkirk as 
well as midfielder Rob Beal. The men’s soc- 

rctum their top goalkeeper and

The women's soccer team completed 
breast with freshman Nicole their inaugural season with a 6 -11 record in

cluding a win over future Mid-Con opponentEUis and junior Julia West respectively.

■  The men's and women's cross country Freshman sensation Kamc Reising led the 
teams competed in the Mid-Con Champion- Jaguars with 13 goals and 30 point* on the 
ships OcL 31. The men placed seventh in the year while freshmen Bridget Lanigan and
meet just ahead of Chicago State University. 
The women finished sixth at the champion-

McKenzie Smith each tallied three goals a 
piece. The Jaguars will return their entire

ships, beating Oral Roberts and Chicago squad next season as thcy%ntcr their second 
Stale Universities. Four Jaguar runners quali- year of existence.

OPEN TO ALL
SENIORS • GRADUATE STUDENTS • ALUMNI 

Presenting the 7* Annual

JV\*1 11 i c u  11 li r a  1

C
J O B
F A I R

WcdMMUy, December 9.1998 • 10:00 i.m . - 3:00 p.n 
Indiana Convention Center, 300 Ballroom 

Downtown Indianapolis

HOW TO REGISTER:
I. Mailo>bring .SIO check* to IMJF)md icwraMc m am c* to

I West Michigan Sum . BS 2010 
1.3133 

OR
t  lined betow and acad year $10 fee* to the i 

OR

SPECIAL THANKS TO (HIR SPONSORS:

t i l  317/274-2334 *4

The men's basketball squad won their 
second exhibition game of the season 
Nov. 7 as the Jaguars defeated SKS 
Pakmct 82*64.

It was the second half that saved 
IUPUI as they ootscored Pakmct 44-21 
and held them to 33 percent shooting 
from the field.

Pakmet had a five point lead gotng 
into the second half, and according to 
head coach Ron Hunter, the Jaguars' 
lack of intensity in the first 20 minutes 
of play led to their subpar performance 
in the first half.

"We've got a young and inexpen 
cnced team right now" said Hunter, fol
lowing the game. ’They just didn't 
come out ready to play."

In search for some leadership. Hunter 
turned to the veterans in the second 
frame and started junior guard Rodney 
Thomas, who answered by connecting 
on three straight three-pointers to give 
IUPUI the momentum and confidence it 
desperately needed after a poor sun.

Five IUPUI players scored in double 
figures, including 17 points from Tho
mas off of five three-point goals.

Junior Brian Ponder also recorded 16 
points and sophomore Don Carlisle tal
lied 14 points and nine rebounds.

Mohammed Witherspoon, the lone 
senior on the squad who led the Jaguar 
offense with 38 points in the two pre- 
season games, collected 18 points and 
eight rebounds

"We played with a lot more intensity

the d i tlerencc in the hall game '

That same day. in their first and only 
prevcavHi game of the year, the 
women's basketball squad demolished 
the traveling exhibition team The Farn- 
U). 116-82. If the Jaguars had any anxi
ety entering the NCAA Division I level, 
it didn't show.

Led hv the defense of junior Jennifer 
Stucker. who picked off three cream 
passes in the first 10 minutes of the first 
half, the Jaguars jumped out to an early 
9-0 lead That early run set the tone as

si aught.
Five Jaguars scored in double figures 

including Crystal Vandcr Plaais with 15 
points and Angie Wan with 21 points. 
Two Jaguars also recorded double- 
doubles with Michelle Muir collecting 
13 points and 15 rebounds and Barb 
Nelson grabbing 22 points and 10 re
bounds.

Junior Kelli Wefiing. who went 8-12 
from the floor, led the Jaguars with 25 
points The Jaguars shot over 50 percent 
from the field and nearly 50 percent 
from three-point range.

Head coach Kris Simpson said, a bal
anced scoring attack will he critical for 
the Jaguars.

"Everyone played well today." said 
Simpson, following the game. "A key 
for us this year will be whether we get 
contributions from everybody like we 
did this afternoon."
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SPONSOREDtr INDIA UNIVERSITY

JCPenney 500 Festival Princess Program 
presented  by G. Thrapp Jew elers,
IW C Resources and KeyBank

■ Connect in meaningful relationships
■ Develop personal and career opponunities
■ Serve your community and the 500 Festival
■ Receive academic scholarships

For more information, 
visit the IUPUI Student 
Activities Center 
on Wednesday, Nov. 18, 
from U a.m  to 1p.m., 
or call 1(800) 638-4296.

We'll gat you packed, 
take your mind off 

the trip, help you get 
there on time and 

make you feel better 
when you arrive. 

Shopping.com 
Your source for, 

weft just about everything.

r
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£$525
SAVE BfG on IUPUI Specials!
Pll 300MHz Multimedia AMD-K6 2 300MHz w/ 3D

System Now! Multimedia System
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Campus still not 
making the grade
I  People with disabilities still having rough time 

maneuvering around university.
Although a majority of the campus was constructed before 

efforts to accommodate students with restricted mobilities, 
IUPUI has shown little dedication in recent years in tackling 
the problem. Improvements made for people with disabili- 

j ties have been minimal at best.
How can a campus who throws around money like it was 

yesterday's paper neglect this issue for so long?
Let’s consider these examples:
■  First, the 25-year-old administration building on the 

west side of campus. A building that just recently became 
handicap accessible with a new sidewalk and restrooms. But 
the doors to the entrance of the building are heavy and not 
automatic. So is it any good to have a nice new sidewalk and 
handicap accessible restrooms when there is no way people 
with disabilities can enter the building without substantial 
help?

■  How about the restrooms on the first floor of University 
College. Sure they have an automatic door, but once inside, 
the stalls are too small to conduct efficient business. That’s 
like building a car garage with a nifty automatic door and 
not having enough rtxrm to park the sucker.

■  Don't forget the dreaded elevator-less Mary Cable 
building which has no ramp for the front entrance. To add 
insult to injury, this educational facility/health hazard, is 
nearly inaccessible for people with physical disabilities.

■  Or how about that subtle and comforting sign that says 
"A Fully Accessible ATM is Located Across the Street In
side University Hospital.’’ How difficult is it to make all 
ATM’s accessible to everyone?

Although we have painted a rather grim picture for people 
with disabilities on this campus, there is the proverbial light 
at the end of the tunnel.

Our compliments to the computer labs with handicap ac
cessible work stations. Kudos to the cross walks recently in
stalled in front of Cavanaugh Hall which allow people with 
disabilities, or anybody for that matter, to cross University 
Boulevard without getting mowed down.

It’s also true that there’s not enough parking for persons 
with disabilities. Well, wait in line — there’s not enough 
parking for any of us on campus.

Regardless, the time has come — actually it passed some 
time ago — to address the issue of accessibility for all parts 
of the campus. Just because we fail to recognize the problem 
doesn’t mean it ceases to exist.

—  Matthew Davis

■ Stiff Elltirlal
The staff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito

rial hoard, which includes all section editors.
Viewpoint* expressed within the staff editorial arc not necessarily the 

opinion of every individual staff member

■ Awirtfi ail blurt

ter I r t  *  am.' lit I K  1

■ lattirs ti tit Elltir tikalttiu ptllcy
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those less than 350 words related to the IUPUI 
community.

Letters must include the writer s name, addrevs and phone number, 
and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers will not 
he printed Anonymous letters will not he printed.

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the nght to edit all letters for clarity 
. and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous. obscene, inflammatory 
; or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bnng tvpewntlen letters to: The 
• IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor. 415 University Blvd Room 
’ CA 00IG. Indianapolis. Ind, 46202-5142.
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Good luck getting variety of dining t 
options; campus cuisine limited 5

■  Get hungry any other time than during lunch hours and you might just starve.
Hungry students beware! The food

For one thing, there is not much of a cuisine choice. Of the few i 
which were located on campus in the past, many have bailed out.

This is surprising and unfortunate. College students are notoriously poor, 
hungry and in a hurry Coincidentally, fast food is 
cheap, plentiful, and  well. fast. This place should 
be crawling with fast food joints, then, right?
Wrong. Strangely, they're few and far between.
There is actually a McDonald s at Riley Hospital.
But it is a long trip for people on the south, non- 
medical tide of campus to make for a Big Mac.

Then there is a Taco Bell, but talk about a long 
walk. Put on your hiking boots, honey, because 
you’ll have to trek all the way up to 10th Street to 
make a run for the border 

So. go to Burger King in the University Place 
Food Court. No, wail! There is no more Burger 
King! That's right Burger King could spend mil
lions buying the rights to old pop songs to play with
their TV ads, but they couldn't afford to keep one teeny, tiny store open in a 
busy campus food court Whopper denied 

What's the deal? Aren't 26,000 students plus a couple thousand staff and 
faculty members big enough draws for restaurateurs? Obviously not 

There's another problem besides lack of food choice. The few restaurants 
that remain on campus seem to be open only sporadically. To look at this uni
versity, one would think that breakfast and dinner are figments of the imagina
tion. This campus is supposedly so full that night classes must be held tn Mary 
Cable; but at suppertime. the food court is a wasteland of locked gales.

in the Student Activities Center? 
Weil, these link boxlike holes in the wall only serve actual food for mere min-, 
ules at a time. Sure, people could go to one of the hospital cafeterias scattered 
all over campus — but only if they're truly starving for that Salisbury steak or 
vegetable lasagna left over from the lunch rush.

If a student has the nerve to get hungry at some in- 
------------------------------ convenient time — that is anytime ocher than be

tween 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. — they’d better be digging 
K r i s t e n  for change, baby, because they’re • 

h.
B e n n e t t :

T he

C a m p u s  

C r y b a b y

Which brings us to the other problem with eating' 
on campus — the lack of choices in vending ma-' 
chine food. The vending areas in campus buildings' 
used to be full of glorious snacking diversity —4 
Pepsi machines, juice machines, refrigerated saixL 

s iL Re*

ice before pouring the beverage? Those things ruled 
the universe.

But the university's new habit of forming marvel- 
ms students are left with no choice but to drink 

Coke products. And the food machines dispense chips, candy ban and little 
else. For people who don't drink Coke, those coffee stands located all over, 
campus serve an exciting array of different beverages. But most kiosk coffeq, 
costs a pretty chunk of change that not everyooe can afford to part with. Come 
on, franchisers. People would stick around to eat on campus if there was actu
ally something to consume. And you don't need to spend millions on advertis
ing. either. Hear that whisper in the wind? *Tf you open, they will eat"

— Kristen Bennett is a senior majoring in journalism:

Newt didn’t like the playgound anymore, 
would rather hide and lick his wounds
■  Speaker of the House picked up his toys and went home like a spoiled child. And that’s just fine with us.

Everybody is familiar with pushy playground babies. They bring their toys 
but insist on total control over how the toys are used 

This type of behavior is apparent among adolescents and adults as well. If a 
playmate doesn't submit to the owner's precise prescription for play with the 
toy. the owner packs up his toys and leaves. *Tf you won't play the way I want, 
then I'm  taking my marbles and going home," describes the owner's mental
ity.

So what's the difference between the pushy play
mate and Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich? There 
is no difference. He felt criticism and heat from his 
col leagues and his party over the outcome of the re-

He saw the move to oust him from the role of 
speaker. So now. he has not only resigned from that 
position but he's also leaving his congressional seal.

He's yanking all of his marbles out from his play
mates and going home. It's a certain disservice to 
those from his home district who worked to elect him 
to the next two-year term. He should have told them in 
advance that if he couldn't have things the way he 
wanted, he was going to quit the game.

Gingrich, of all peopk, is well aware of the political game of marbles. So 
now he is leaving his constituents, those who voted for him in good faith, 
empty handed, so he can hide and lick his wounds.

i with his voice. Newt's

his voice as its representative. As bad as it is to leave those voters without a> 
voice in the bouse., he is going to make them pay the cost through more time 
and money to find a replacement But why should Newt care? After all. they're

Publicly. Gingrich stated he is leaving for the good of whoever replaces him 
as speaker. He said his replacement will not be able to learn and grow into th? 
position if Newt were to continue to serve as congressman. k

Hogwash. He's running away from po
litical defeat and embarrassment It obvi-, 
ously does not matter to him who is hurt 
along the way.

We don't get it — withdrawing exper
tise and training from Congress is sup
posed to help the next speaker? Can't he 
offer help, advice and insight? Nope, be

cause his playmates are tiled of playing on his terms.
It is interesting to draw conclusions about Gingrich from previous re varia

tions that have come into the light Quitting as speaker and representative is not 
the first time he's exhibited such a pattern of behavior. He took his marbles and 
An home w hen he divorced his former wife while she was seriously ill arid in 
the hospital with cancer.

When all is said and done, perhaps it is better that Gingrich leaves both posts 
unattended. If the nation had to face a major crisis, how could we rely upop 
Newt's support when the going got tough? He doesn't have what it takes.

COMMENTARY
■ IU ..I E  .m m
Vivwromrs Eoi roi

t wanted Let him take his marbles and go home.

I was very disappointed to read the 
anicle about the termination of six 
key employees in the Student Activi
ties office (Nov. 2. Page one). As a 
member of several student organiza
tions, those employees have been an 
invaluable resource for me in plan
ning activities. Jane Petty and Freda 
Luers have been particularly helpful.

The University is constantly giving 
us lip service about improving cam
pus life, but their actions speak louder 
than their words. First the postpone
ment of Project 2000 (or should I say 
Project 2004). and now the termina
tion of people who really care aboujt

(William) Plater are trying to reorga
nize the (Campus Interrelations) of
fice to improve student services. But 
given the experiences I've had with 
both Jane Petty and Freda Luers, 1 
don't understand how this can be

Within the Student Activities of
fice, these two individuals have given 
me the tools I needed to make the 
most of my extracurricular activities. 
College is more than academics, and 
both of these people ensure all stu
dents they come in contact with un-

They have made my experience at 
IUPUI better through their efforts, 
and I'm  sorry that they will not be 
here for the incoming students.

— Kristen Jennings, senior

They are always 100 percent ac
cessible and work to make it possible 
for student organizations to provide

I'm  glad to see that the rest of the 
university is finally finding out what

iag those organizing things to be able 
to juggle it a ll I can't begin to imag- 
irte this campus being further imper- 
sonalized by the efimifiaiicwi of these 
two. I'm  just glad l'U be graduating.

— Dorothy Al/ano, senior, 
majoring in economics

Editor's Note: There will be a special editorial section on public policy in 
14 issue of The IUPUI Sagamore.

fairs — V376 (Law and Public Bolicy) and V540 (Law and Public Affairs) -

Project coordinators from The Sagamore will be J.M. Brown, editor in 
chief; and Amber Hair, advertising director. Project coordinators from the 
SPFA courses will be students Dhiann Kinswonhy and Rahsaan Harding. 
Both courses are taught by Sheila Kenned), associate professor in SPEA.
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Education Assistance

Could you use $1,000 a yeer to help with your educational

Cottage la expertise. You need money lor tuition, books, and 
mlscattanaoua expenses that come up In addition to $1 .CwO

offer the kind of AeobSity that your busy schedule requires

For S ta r te r* , Wo O ffer:

•  A Very Competitive Starting Hourly Rate
•  Monthly Team Incentives

( can increase your hourly rate by as much as $2 00/h ri)

IT ’S NOT TOO LATE!
Emergency Contraception
P r e v e n ts  Pregnancy A fter  Sex!

•  Education Assistance (up to $1000 a year, pant to you)
•  Many Advancement Opportunities
•  Great Training and Expenence
•  A urequely fun and rewarding team environment*

Visit us at the Student Activities Center Wed. 11 /11  from 
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Or sign up for an “on campus" Interview Thursday 11/ 12  
from 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. ( Student Employment Office )

www.mikescarwash.com

LO O KIN G  FOR  
A FFO R D A B LE H EALTH  

IN SU R A N C E?

B u s i n e s s

S t u d e n t s
Earn an ex cal lent in
come while learning 

valuable business and 
.marketing skills by 

selling advertising for 
77m  Sagamore.

Account Executives will:
• develop sales campaigns
•  write advertising copy
• coordinate efforts with design 

and editorial staff

Apply rn The Soxotnorr 
advertising offices 

CAOOIG

H O N E

P repaid  ce llu la r  is the  b est 
rec ipe  for the  c a sh -ch a llen g ed

CELLULARONE
BELLSOUTH
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The Block Student Union's

lock off celebration
Sunday, Nov. 22 * 4 to 6 p.m. • IUPUI University Ploce Conference Center

Keynote Spookef • Derrick N. Athong, odor and activist 
iW ofm w inckxk • Gr*ol*f G*rfu*man. Go»pJ Choir*, Childron'i Choir ofChritl 
Tempi* ApoOoCc Church, Kevin Nance, IUPUI African American Choral Ensemble,

Cod Jodoon, Philips Tempi*, and Jerome Taylor and ihe Voice* of Unity
For more information col 278*2410

C H I L I

ITVDtMT I OCtet11 Congpaki
winner! of the IUPUI COLLEGE BOWL and to the second place team

o q u iA

W E D N E SD A Y , N O V E M B B ft IS  
S t e i P M

|  Dorothy Alfano 

E Scan Gannon 

|* Kristen Jennings 

g Jacob Manaloor 

x  Nathan Maners

Sue Ellen Bovard 

■g Shane Corbin 

□ Michelle Doty
01  Doug Jcschke

jB
Jasper Sumner

Each winning team member was awarded a $500 scholarship. Those that placed second received a 
$100 gift certificate to the IUPUI Bookstore. Thank you to all the organizers, volunteers, and sponsors of 

the College Bowl, especially University College, the IUPUI Bookstore, and the IU Foundation.

IM G
I O N

Join the Newman Club as they travel to Center Point, 
West Virginia to work on Nazareth Farms. During the week 

of Jan. 3 to 9 the group will be repairing homes, painting, 
chopping wood, and visiting residents. The cost of this trip 

is 545. Please call Sherry Ballard, assistant director of 
Campus Ministry at 283-7651 by Dec 1 to register.

b u l l e t i n
Upcom ing Kappa Alpha P events

A free skating party will be held on Friday, Dec 4. Kappa Alpha Psi 
invites everyone to U5A West Skating Rink at 40th and High ScW>t Rd 
from 9 p.m. to midnight

A Party is in the works for Saturday. Dec. 5. The Party will be from 10 
p.m. to 2 a m at Atherton Union Hall on Butler University campus. There 
will be a $5 charge for admission

For more information about these events call 578-4294 or e-mail 
calylesOiupui edu.

Mark your calenders

The Black Student Union presents the 29th Annual Dr. Martin Luther 
King. Ir Dinner Celebration on Monday, Jan. 18. This year* theme is 
"Living the Dream: Understanding Purpose in Times of Complexity", 
with keynote speaker Dr Lea Williams Dr. Williams is the Executive 
Director of the Women's Leadership Institute of Bennett College and

Student Readings continue

Thursday nights stop by CA508 for stories, poems, and unconditional 
love. This weeks student readers are Woody Rau. Anna Bennett, Scott 
Lowery. Everyone is invited to attend Thursday, Nov. 19 beginning at 
7JO p.m.

Block Student Union meets

The Black Student Union will weekly general assembly meetings the 
remainder of the semester Meetings will be held on Thursdays, excluding 
Thanksgiving from noon to 1 p m. in CA438. Anyone interested in being 
a part of the Black Student Union is invited to attend to learn more about 
the organization

For more information please call 278-2410 or e-mail sdhart0iupui.edu.

Chinese.Movie Pest

The Chinese Culture Club will host a free movie fest on Saturday, Nov. 
21. The movies will be shown from 1 to 5 p m. in LE 100.

Please call 293-1167 or e-mail sleel20iupui.edu for more information.
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The Society for Freethought will meet every Sunday beginning at 7 p.i 
in CA215. The group will also host a discussion every Thursday to discus 
Bible contradictions and atrocities. The discussions will be held at

Diversity Library beginning at 6 p.m
For information on these events please call 692-3912 or e-mail 

•cjsearsl0iupui.edu. Information can also be obtained through their website 
at php engr iupui.edu/-c00sears

500 Pest information
Find out the many ways you can be a part of this years 500 Festival. On 

Wednesday, Nov. 18 the IUPUI PanheUcnk Council will offer information

A home-cooked meal is available every Wednesday for only $2-50. The 
Newman Club invites everyone for dinner from 530 to 630 p.m. at the 
Newman Center located at 801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St.

Sunday Mass
The Newman Club offers i evening i 

located a

from, 11 a m to 1 p.m. in the first floor lobby of the Student Activities 
Center. Information will be available about the Festival's activities and 
volunteer opportunities, and also about the Princes# Program open to all 
Indiana college worn

Canned Food Drive
The Newman C u b  will sponsor a canned food drive to benefit the Holy

l N. Dr. Martin Luther King JrS t., from

For more information on ways to help the Newman Club please call Fr. 
Don Quinn at 283-7651.

Hope vs. Reokty
The IUPUI Philosophy Club will host a discussion by lisa  Marquette 

Stout titled "Hope vs. Reality: Embracing the Paradox in Cancer Care" on 
Thursday, Nov. 19. The discussion will be held in CA506 beginning at 6

r o n ^ tP h ilo so p h y  Club please

i morning m

Kn. every Sunday. Mass is held at the Newman Center, i 
Martin Luther King, Jr. St.

For more information on mass or on the Newman Club please call 
Campus Ministry at 283-7651.

Weekly Bible Study
Active Christians Teaching Students will hold a weekly Bible study 

w ryvTuesda|^tfghL A.C.T.S will meet from 7 to 8 p.m. in the University

mlcrews0iupui.edu

The Psi Chi Club will be meeting on the third Tuesday of every me 
in L D 124. The upcoming meeting will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 17 
beginning at 10 ajn .

Applications to Join the dub  are available in LD 105.

For more information on this event or c

ham  IUPUI
Team IUPUI will again welcome new and 

campus this spring semester. This service is to provide 
and accurate directions, We are looking for friendly and

continuing students 
o provide helpful in 
iendiy and willing *

Volunteer this Thanksgiving
The Newman Club will be preparing Thanksgiving baskets at Holy 

Cross Parish, located at 126 N, Oriental St , on Sunday, Nov. 22 from 1130 
a.m. to 130p.m . The baskets of food will be given to inner d ty  poor to 
enloy as a Thanksgiving meaL For more information about this project or 
to learn other ways to a ttist the Newman Club please cal) 283-7651.

to make this program a continued success.
You can sign up via the Team IUPUI Homepage at httpxxirJupui.edu/. 

IndexTIhtml or e-mail us at teamiupu0iupui.edu
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